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Frommer's Jamaica, 6th Edition is the premier guide to the island, with complete coverage of

Montego Bay and the Northern Coast; Negril; Mandeville and the South Coast; Ocho Rios and

Runaway Bay; Port Antonio; Kingston; and more. You'll get candid reviews of the best hotels,

restaurants, shopping, and nightlife, as well as the author's picks for the best travel experiences,

including: relaxing at Doctor's Cave Beach; surfing Boston Bay Beach; golfing at White Witch of

Rose Hall Golf Course; enjoying a romantic picnic at YS Falls; downing a daiquiri at Time 'n' Place

in Falmouth; and more. Frommer's Jamaica, 6th Edition also includes an 8-page color insert.
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Let Frommer's great featured lists outline the sites and activities that can't be missed: The Best

Beaches The Best Water-Sports Outfitters The Best Golf Courses The Best Tennis Facilities The

Best Natural Attractions The Best Honeymoon Resorts The Best Family-Friendly Resorts The Best

Places to Get Away from It All The Best All-Inclusives The Best Restaurants The Best Shopping

Buys The Best After-Dark Fun Frommer's Jamaica gives you the low-down on: Montego Bay Jerk

Pork Your Jamaican Wedding Health & Insurance Falmouth The South Coast Mandeville Ocho Rios

Runaway Bay Port Antonio Kingston The Blue Mountains Cays and Mangroves Calypso, Reggae &

Rap: The Rhythms of Jamaica Jamaican Food & Drink Culture

Visitors are more likely to see charming, small boats than large fishing vessels on the beaches of

Negril. See chapter 6.   Detailed maps throughout   Exact prices, directions, opening hours,and

other practical information   Candid reviews of hotels and restaurants,plus sights, shopping, and



nightlife   Itineraries, walking tours, and trip-planning ideas   Insider tips from local expert authors

I read this book almost cover to cover when I received it. I am travelling to Negril soon and this book

looked like a solid informational guide for me. This book serves someone best if they have not yet

planned a trip to Jamaica because It is divided into different sections by cities and sample

itineraries. So, being that I already booked my trip, the sample itineraries and other cities sections

were useless to me. I must note that this book has the most informative information on local culture

as well as hotel and restaurant reviews than most other books on Jamaica I've looked through.Good

For:1. Understanding local culture2. Do's and Don'ts3. Restaurant & Hotel ReviewsThe best thing I

got out of this book were the restaurant reviews. It made it so much more helpful in knowing all my

local food options near my hotel.

Perfect

Well organized. Maps of jamaica/attractions. Narrative that is informative. As with all travel

guides,advice on hotels&restaurants is generally dated.This is a good guide for planning a trip,what

attractions to see,and how to get around once you're there.Good for those travelers who want to

plan a trip,and useful once they've arrived.

Informative and interesting. Prepares you for what to expect in Jamaica

We're going to Jamaica next year and although there is an ABUNDANCE of information online I

really wanted a small travel book to have at home and to take with us. I looked up numerous book

reviews, but kept coming back to the Frommers Guides. Additionally I took notice of others that

suggested not wasting money on purchasing an updated version, because this version was just as

helpful. Either way I figured I'd get at least my $5 out of it and so far I have. In fact the couple that is

going with us saw it on a table at our house and after looking through it asked where they could get

their own copy? (I told them .com of course!) It definitely has some useful information for the area

we will be visiting, including several attractions we were curious about like Dunns River Falls and

the Rain Forest Trams in Ocho Rios. The maps, although small are nice to have too. All in all, I'm

happy with this purchase.

good



Every restaurant they say is great has been terrible; every one they say is average has been great.

One of the restaurants they recommend in Mo Bay has been closed for two years... "worth the trip

up the hill"... not really.Where the tennis is recommended, it's not actually available to people not

staying at the resort. Where the "tourists mingle with the locals", it's... just... nasty.We're loving

Montego Bay and we're staying at the most amazing B&B (Polkerris) ever. Come to Montego Bay...

but don't buy this book!

For example, the book lists a tour company for Ocho Rios. I called the company and they stated

they do not even tour the area. In addition, with no photos of the attractions described, the book is

useless. The airport gift shops had better Jamaican books than this one.In addition, the book is

suppose to be the source on Jamaica yet doesn't mention the bath area or the healing springs at all.

I would not recommend this book.
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